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Georgia College Students Honored
Forty-three student leaders at Georgia
-College were honored recently for their
service and contributions to the^ college
and for their accomplishments in a variety
of fields.
The students were honored at an awards
banquet attended by nearly 200 students,
members of the faculty, parents, and
friends.
Judge Joseph B. Duke of the Ocmulgee
Judicial Circuit Superior Court was the
keynote speaker at the banquet and spoke
on qualities of leadership.
Five students were nanied to the
Colonial Hall of Fame for achievement in
the areas of academics, athletics, music,
and the visual arts, and in the socialpolitical field.
!
The five were Linda Bailey Crawford of
Waynesboro, Susan Jones of Atlanta, Sara
Maiin of Hattiesburg, Miss., Mark Sickler
of Woodstock, N.Y., and Lee Roy Lane of
Milledgeville.
Four special awards Were made to

students who exhibited leadership in
promoting the college commiunity.
Frank M. Howell, now a newscaster for
radio station WXLX in Milledgeville, was
honored for his efforts in founding the new
college radio station, WXGC.
Marcia Lyles of Roberta and past
president of Alpha Delta Pi was cited for
her sorority's contributions to the college
community.
Garry Heidel of Milledgeville and past
president of Pi Kappa Alpha was honored
for leading his fraternity in service to GC.
Vicki Still of Blakely and the GC chapter
of Phi Epsilon Omicron, a national honor
society in home economics, was given an
award as president of the independent
organization contributing the most in
service to the college community.
Honored for leadership in social and
political activities at the college were Lee
Roy Lane of Milledgeville, president of the
GC student body; Robert Riddle of
Milledgeville, student director of social

GC Librarigns To Conduct Workshop
Two members of the library staff at
Georgia College and an associate
professor of art at GC will conduct a
workshop on Friday May 2, for Bibb
County elementary and secondary school
librarians.
The workshop, scheduled for the media
equipment center at GC, will be held from
9 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. At the workshop,
participants will be introduced to the
basics of bulletin board design. Later they
will tour the Ina Dillard Russell Library
and the Learning Resources Center at the
college.
On the workshop faculty will be Charles
E. Beard, Director of libraries at GC and
an associate professor of education library
media; Robert J. Richardson, head of the
public services division at the library and
an assistant professor of education library
media; and Jan Hardy, an associate
professor of art.

On Monday (May 5), Beard will serve as
chairman at a statewide meeting of media
specialists in Atlanta from 10 a.m. until
3:30 p.m. The Specialists will be meeting
to discuss new standards for., school
libraries as they apply to elementary and
secondary librarians in Georgia.
Representatives from
libraries and
library media education faculties and
audiovisual specialists in the various
teacher education programs will attend
the meeting.

Mrs. Schweitzer
To Appear A t GC

Education Majors

g^note

Mrs. Miller, Albert Schweitzer
Rhena Schweitzer Miller of Atlanta,
daughter of the famed Dr. Albert Schweitzer and a humanitarian in her own
right, will speak at Chappell Hall on the
Georgia College campus on Thursday,
•May 8, at 2:30 p.m.
Her lecture, sponsored by the GC
campus ministries, is a part of the
nationwide centennial celebration of Dr.
Schweitzer's birth,
Her father's fame was achieved in a
variety of ways — in theology, philosophy,
music, and medicine. His "reverence for
Hfe" and "quest for Jesus" were two
major affirmations of faith in his life,
according to his daughter. .
Her lecture at GC is free and open to the
public.

Sierra Leone, West Africa, co-captains of
the soccer team; Martha Banks of
Milledgeville, co-captain of the volleyball
team; Lynn Bates of Alpharetta, cocaptain of the women's tennis and
volleyball teams; Larry Anderson of
Jeffersonville, Alvin Richardson of
Rutledge, and Robert Williams of St.
Petersburg, Fla., co-captains of the men's
basketball team; Betty Gale McNair of
Waycross and Margaret McAfee of
Lakeland, co-captains of the women's
basketball team; Henry Wood of Sandersville and George Patterson of
Savannah, co-captains of the men's tennis
team; Margaret S. Jones of Atlanta, and
Monica Manss of Richmond, Va., cocaptains of the women's gymnastics team;
Rick Cottle of Hogansville, and Stuart
Jones of Griffin, co-captains of the men's
baseball team; Jana Jackson of
Covington, co-captain of the women's
tennis team; and David Hill of Gray,
captain of the coed golf team.

Election

Richardson
Honored

The election for Student Senate will be
held Tuesday, May 13 and Wednesday,
May 14. Some districts elections will be
held in the cafeteria on May 13 between the
hours of 11:30 and 1:30 p.m, The vacancies
for dorm districts are as follows:
Napier B
1 seat
Sanford
1 seat
New Dorm
1 seat
Day Student Senate elections will be held
the following day, May 14, downstairs in
the student union from 8:30 a.m. until 2:30
p.m. For the off campus districts there are
eleven vacancies.
There will be a petition box and roster at
the desk in the Student Union from Friday,
May 2, until Wednesday, May 7. Both the
roster and petition slip must be filled out.

Robert J. Richardson, an assistant
professor of library science at Georgia
College and director of the GC library's
public service division, was recently
presented a surprise "Professor, You're
The Greatest" award at a banquet held to
honor 43 outstanding students at the
college.
Richardson came to GC in 1971 after
earning his AA degree at Middle Georgia
College, his AB degree at West Georgia
College, and his master of library science
degree at Florida State University and
after teaching at Dublin Junior. High
School in Dublin,
The Savannah native had been one of
eight faculty finalists for the award as
nominated by seniors at the college.

Oliver Elected

GC Grows

In a special election for Vice President
of College Government Association, Pat
Oliver took an outstanding victory over
Gary Yawn. The election was held on April
29, in front of lanier Hall. The turn out was
unexplainably low. The election results
are as follows:

Learn Duties
Approximately 50 Georgia College
education majors spent three days
recently jearning about the duties of nonteaching administrators in five counties.
On Monday, the students planned their
"on the job" visitations.
On Tuesday, the students visited the
administrators in Baldwin, Bibb, Jones,
Washington, and Wilkinson Counties and
interviewed them about their duties as
professional support personnel to teachers
in the five school systems,
On Wednesday, they reported on their
findings and the results of their
evaluations.
Primarily, visits were made to
curriculum directors, superintendents and
assistant superintendents, media center
directors, area technical consultants,
visiting teacher service directors, and
reading and library coordinators in the
five systems.
Visits were also made to the family and
Childrens Services office in Milledgeville
and the Cooperative Educational Services
Agency in Sandersville.

activities at the college; Suellen Griggs of
Stone Mountain, former editor of the
college newspaper, the Colonnade; Cecil
Simpkins of LaGrange, editor of the
Spectrum, the college annual; and William
Kearney of Milledgeville, secretary for
student activities at GC.
Honored for leadership in college
musical activities were Donald Johnston
of Macon and the concert band; Donald
Elder of Milledgeville and the stage band;
and brass choir; Liza Garland of Fitzgerald and the women's chorale; Sara
Mann of Hattiesburg, Miss, and the mixed
chorus; and Sandra Ledbetter of
Milledgeville and the Aeolian Singers.
Honored for their college spirit were
Anresa Stevens of Savannah, Nancy
Kilgore of Riverdale, and Deborah Bilbo of
Fairburn, captain and co-captains of the
cheerleaders.
Honored for their leadership in college
athletics were J. Barry Bruner of
Toomsboro, and Mohamed Kamara of

Pat Oliver
Gary Yawn
Don Thrasher
Micky Mouse
Henry VIH

149 E
57
(write-in) 2
(write-in) 1
(write-in) 1

A total of 3,244 students are enrolled for
the spring quarter at Georgia College,
according to an announcement by
registrar Linton Cox.
The total represents an increase of
nearly 16 percent over the number of
students enrolled for the spring quarter
last year; Last spring there were 2,803
students registered at GC.
Women outnumber men at GC, 1,746 to
1,498, and Georgians predominate by a
wide margin, there being 3,109 students
enrolled at the college from the Peach
State.

Biologists Participate in UPl
Dr. David J, Cotter, chairman of the
biology department at Georgia College,
delivered the retiring president's address
at the annual meeting of the Association of
Southeastern Biologists held on April 16-19
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University in Blacksburg, Va,
His address will be an ecological ^
overview of the last quarter of this century,
Two recent graduates of the MS
program in biology at GC presented
papers with their major professor from

Georgia College.
Mrs. Pat Lewis of Wesleyan College and
Dr. David Staszak of Georgia College
presented a paper entitled "Chilling as an
Environmental Stress Affecting the
Embryonic Development of Musculus L.,
C57BL-6J Strain."
Mrs. Virginia Baiseen of Mercer
University and Dr, Harriett Whipple of GC
presented a paper entitled "A Vegetative
and Ecological Study Of Man-Made'
Islands in Mcintosh County, Georgia,"

ruf«(< 1'. TlieC'oioiinudo, May 2, l»75

Dalton Eddleman
Poems Published
Dalton Eddleman, an assistant
professor of English and speech and
director of theater at Georgia College, is
the author of more than 50 poems which
have recently been published or accepted
for puolication in 20 poetry journals of
national and international circulation.
Voices International, Modern Images,
Dragonfly, A Quarterly of Haiku
Highlights, Bardic Echoes, Modern Haiku,
The Rufus, Creative Review, The Little
Flower Magazine, The Texas Traveller,
and Unicorn were among the magazines to
print his poems.
Three of Eddleman's haiku poems
recently were finalists in Virginia Brady
Young's National Quarterly Haiku Contest. Another poem entitled "The Cyclone"
was given first honorable mention in Jean
Calkin's New York Personification Contest, and "Memphis" was granted second
place and a cash award by The Rufus in its
best poems section. The editors of Modern
Haiku gave Eddleman a special mention
award of a book and subscription prizes for
his haiku, "Dawn on the Old Farm."
Eddleman, who has also published short
fiction and had several plays produced in
four university and college theatres and on
the Public Broadcasting Service, is
presently researching and writing an
original historical drama about
Continued On Page i

Aliff Elected
President
Dr. John V. Aliff, an assistant professor
of biology at Georgia College, was elected
vice president of the Southeastern Society
of Parasitologists at the society's annual
meeting held recently at Virginia
Polytechnic and State University in
Blacksburg, Va.
Dr. Aliff, who earned his B.S. and M.S.
degrees from Marshall University in West
Virginia and his Ph.D. at the University of
Kentucky, came to GC in 1968.
A native- of Bluefield, W.Va. and a
graduate of Bluefield High School (1960,
Dr. Aliff is the author of 12 scientific
papers in his field.

Brantley To Speak
Phillip J. Brantley of Sandersville, a
recent psychology graduate of Georgia
College, will speak at the annual meeting
of the Georgia Psychological Association
in Atlanta on May-10.
Brantley will present a research paper
on preferences of retarded adolescents for
work-related rewards versus rewards
independent of work requirements.
Brantley, who once presented a research
paper at a professional meeting while still
a senior at GC, has been accepted for
graduate study at the University of
Georgia for the fall quarter.
Dr. C.R. Miller, an assistant professor of
psychology at GC, supervised Brantley in
his study.

Science Supports MahariShi
Students say they get better grades,
businessmen report more efficiency at
work, athleties-including Joe Namath and
Bill Walton-say their reaction time has
improved. It seems that over a million
pieople in the world are enjoying a simple
technique of deep rest and relaxation
imported by an Indian
physicist,
MaharishiMahesh Yogi,...-and obtaining
remarkable benefits from it.
Maharishi first came to the U.S. in 1959
claiming the age-old technique of Transcendental Meditation (TM) will "culture
the heart" and "expand awareness in
individual life" In 1970, Dr. R.K. Wallace,
a UCLAgrad student then doing his thesis
for the doctorate in Physiology, published
the first results of tests on TM practitioners in SCIENCE. Since then, over 100
studies have been published revealing that
TM:
Privides deep rest, much deeper than
sleep, in the span of a few minutes and
lasts for 15-20 minutes of meditation."
Keeps the mind alert, indicating a fourth
major state of consciousness unlike
waking, sleeping or dreaming.
Does in fact "culture the heart" by
improving social behavior, increasing
coordination of mind and body,, and
reducing stress and strain in the body
allowing for "full development of human
potential."
TV host Merv Griffin verifies all good
reports on TM saying that he's "Never felt
so good in (his) life. . ." Recently, Merv's
guests on TV included Maharishi.

GC Students Experience Teaching

Melissa Phillips
Gives Recital
On Monday April 28, the Georgia College
Department of Music presented Melissia
Phillips, pianist. The recital was given in
Porter Auditorium. Miss Phillips is a
junior music major, and a candidate'for
the Bachelor of Music Degree and the
Bachelor of Music Education Degree.
Melissia played some of the mor.e classic
pieces from Ravel, Mozart, Bartok, and
Chopin. Miss Phillips gave a very strong
and outstanding performance.
Miss Melissia Phillips was accompanied
by Mrs. Sweatman, a 1974 graduate of
Georgia College with a Bachelor of Music
Education Degree.

One hundred and four Georgia, College
students — the largest contingent ever to
serve as student teachers — are serving
this spring as practice tieachers in twenty
communities.
The communities being served by GC
students are Augusta, Cochran, College
Park, Dublin, Dudley, Eatonton, Fort
Valley, Forest. Park, Greensboro,
Jonesboro, Macon, Milledgeville,
Madison, Monticello, Morrow, Riverdale,
Sandersville, Tennille, Warner Robins,
and Wrightsville,
Serving in fifteen elementary schools in
Dudley, Eatonton, Macon, Milledgeville,
Sandersville, aridTennilleareMrs. Phyllis
Boyd of Rutledge, Martha Branan of
Decaturs, Mrs. Connie Daniels of Sandersville, Linda Florence of Elberton,
Pinky Gunter of Nahunta, Norma Hambrick of Cassville, Mrs. Fae. Howard of
Dudley, Marcia Johnson .of Garfield,
Barry Justice of Hard wick, Mrs. Cloise
Kent of Gibson, Karen Lee of Pineview,
Mrs. Jo Martin of Gray, Charlotte McFarlin of Alpharetta, Queen Nelson of
Eatonton, Deborah Netwon of Moultrie,

At CSH

Volunteers Needed
Special Visitor - Elderly Jewish patient
needs visit from adult member of Jewish
Faith for therapeutic reasons. Time
flexible.
Adopt a Foster Grandparent - Visit with
an elderly individual patient on a weekly
basics. Time flexible.

the week, This-is a real opportunity for
service.
Swimming Program - Aid residents in
adjusting to water, teach 'and practice
water skills, socialize with residents,
participate in water games.

Birthday Party - Need organizations to
sponsor birthday parties in the
Washington Building for September,
October, and December. Details available
upon request.

Friendly Visitor - Visit on ward with
residents of Central Georgia Regional
Hospital, read to them, write letters, take
small groups outside for short walks.
Services desired for 2-hour periods,
morning, afternoon or weekends. Work
under supervision of hospital staff.

Apparel Shop "Sales Person" - Men and
women needed to aid individual patients in
the selection and fitting of clothing which
has been donated to the Apparel Shop.
Time flexible, Monday through Friday.

Items needed - Record players, records,
radios, refrigerator, games, puzzles of 25
pieces or less, toilet articles, cosmetics,
popcorn, volleyball set, walking canes.

Tutors- Individuals desired to provide
instruction to adult men in basic education
for morning and afternoon classes during

Anyone desiring to volunteer or obtain
additional information, please call
Volunteer Services, Central State
Hospital, 453-4212.

Wanda Passmore of Dexter, Joyce Powell
of Glenwood, Mrs. Bonnie Robinson of
Monticello, Gail Shiver of Sale City, Naiicy
Sprouse of Thomson, Mrs. Anne Tanner of
Wrightsville, Marsha Dixon and Mrs.
Kathy Hobbs, both of Dublin, Cathy Clark
and Debra Wrye, both of Macon, and Mrs.
Amelia Allison, Dianne Becker, Nancy
Doss, Debbie Slowik, Mrs. Kathy Smith,
and Mrs. Mary Nell Tanner, all of
Milledgeville.
Students teaching at Boddie Junior
High, Baldwin High School and in the
School for Special Education in
Milledgeville are Linda Lockhart of
Eatonton, Christy Brooks of Gordon, and
Ellen Kirkland, Bobby Key, Annie Gardner, Marie Walker, and Patricia Maddox,
all of Milledgeville.
Serving in six Bibb County schools are
Cindylu Bryant of Centerville, Mar.
Sickler of Kingston, N.Y., Gary Justice,
Kathy Carter and Sara Thompson, all of
Milliedgeville, and James Beall, Glenda
Jones, Martin Mohn, Susan Schultz, Joy
Webb, and Beverly Williamson, all of
Macon.
Students serving in five Clayton County
schools are Judy Harrell of Davisboro,
Susan Jones of Atlanta, Eliza Garland of
Fitzgerald, Sandra Ledbetter of
Milledgeville, Beth Dasher of Roberta,
Mary Brantley of Clarkston, and Martha
Banks and Donna Herrington, both of
Covington.
Serving at Dublin Junior High and
Dublin Senior High are Doris Smith of
McRae, Ellen Layfield of Milledgeville,
Janet Allman of Macon, Donna Pierce of
Waycross, and Reece Foskey, Susan
Frost, Phillip Gay, and Thomas Beacham,
all of Dublin.
Students serving in four Houston County
schools are Glenn Cassell of Vienna, Silvia
De Palma of Elberton, Valerie Peeler of
Milledgeville, Shirley West of Meigs,
Karen Wynens of Macon, and Larry
Daniron, Philip Ferguson, and Jane
Meals, all of Warner Robins.
At Morgan County High School in
Madison is Ann Estes of Madison.
Serving at Washington County High
School and Elder Junior High School in
Sandersville are Michael Rozier and
Nancy Faulk, both of Jeffersonville, Mary
Jackson and John Kennon both of
Continued On Page 'i

"grandma" of the television serial "The
Waltons" and Dr. Harold Bloomfield,
psychiatrist-all teachers of TM. The Merv
Griffin show will be aired in the Macon
area Mon., May 19, at 5 p.m. on channel 41
(UHF) and channel 12 (cable TV).
All persons practicing TM report that no
change in life-style is necessary, the
technique is effojtless, requiring only
sitting comfortably in a chair with the eyes
closed for 15-20 minutes twice a day. A few
businessmen say they meditate on the bus
going to work.
All interested in hearing more of the
individual, social and world-wide benefits
of TM are invited to come to the Wesley
House (211 South Clark St.) Wed., May 7 at
4 p.m. The lecture is free and open to
everyone.

Gospel Choir
On The Move
The Black Student Alliance Gospel Choir
has been performing more than oyer. The
choir believes that "practice makes one
better in whatever he does.'' Therefore, we
are striving to become better singers.
The choral director for the BSA is Mr.
Alton West ,of Statesboro, Ga. He is a
music teacher at Baldwin County High and
choral director for various other churches
and organizations.
With his help and that of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Nelson of the Wesley House Foundation, the choir has successfully completed trips to various churches and
communities. The choir would like to give
a special thanks to Mrs. Cook for the work
she has done also.
Future trips include Thomaston,
Georgia, May 18, Augusta, Georgia, May
25. 1974-75 has proved to be a prosperous
year for the choir and they are eagerly
anticipating next year.

MIAA Elects
New Officers

Indian psysicist, Maharishi Mahcsh Yogi

3 Act Play To
Be Performed
Charlotte Chorpenning's classic "The
Emperor's New Clothes" will be the next
offering of the Georgia College Theatre.
The college players will present the threeact comedy about a mythical oriental
kingdom in Russell Auditorium at GC on
May 8-10.
The delightful play is concerned with an
emperor who cares for nothing but his
robes and the efforts of a group of rOgues
to thwart the designs of a jealous cabinet
minister.
The. rogues are played by Steven
Solonion of Baltimore, Md.and Ashley
Ursrey of Perry. The emperor is played by
John' Freeman of Albany, the cabinet
minister by Hank Dyer of Milledgeville,
and the empress by Margaret Gray of
College. Park.
Others in the cast are Joe Turner of
Fitzgerald, Don Thrasher of Decatur,
Nancy Smith of Cochran, Rebecca Griner
of Claxton, Nancy Turnage of Sunrise, Fla.
and Anna Meacham and Audrey Courtney,
both of Milledgeville.
Curtain for the play, open to the public
as well as to the college student body, will
be 8 p.m.

Dr. Jaime Gonzalez, a professor in the
modern languages department at Georgia
College, was elected president, of the
newly-formed Milledgeville International
Affairs Association at a recent
organizational meeting held at the college.
Other officers elected were Mrs. Aida
Martinez, vice president; Miss Kathy
Craft, corresponding secretary; Michael
Iteogu, recording secretary; Bernard
Ruhfus, treasurer, and Mrs. Eloise
Wolfersteig, public relations chairman.
Named to the board of directors were
Dr. Bobby Joe Dooley, Mrs. Gwen Stanford, Dr. Manuel Diazestrada, Albert
Baawo, and Dr. Gonzalez!
Purpose of the new organization is to
foster sympathetic understanding among
pelples of all nationalities both in
Milledgeville and abroad and to stimulate
community interest and participation in
services contributing to the well-being of
those from other nations living either
permanently or temporarily in Middle
Georgia.
At the meeting, plans were made for a
number of events including a cultural
exhibition, a carnival, a play, lectures, and
a gourmet dinner featuring foods of many
lands.
Plans will be made later for an exchange
student program.
Membership in the Milledgeville International Affairs. Association is open to
anyone. Information
about the
organization can be obtained from any
officer or member of the board of directors.
Continued From Page 2

Student Teaching
Milledgeville, Harriett Ellis of Monticello,
Mary Ann Woodall of Eatonton, and Toni
Harmony of Hershey, Pa.
Special Education student teachers in
Milledgeville, Warner Robins, Monticello,
and Tennille are Carol Adler of Roswell,
Angle Berry of Milton, Fla., Sharon Gaines
of Warner Robins, Donna McElheney of
Round Oak, Kay Sheppard of Gordon,
Marsha Liles of Roberta, Jan Foskey of
Swainsboro, Jane Kelly of Chauncey,
Susan Hatfield of Milledgeville, Kathleen
Fain of Decatur, and Patricia Long and
Karen Peterman, both of Macon.
Home economics student teachers in
Cochran, Greenfeboro, Warner Robins,
Fort Valley, Augusta, Milledgeville, and
Wrightsville are Patsy Grey of .Irwinton,
Bonita James of Flowery Branch, Elaine
Matthews of Moultrie, Sandra Morris of
Decatur, Nancy Pierce of Smyrna,
Rebecca Senn of Dublin, Cindy Smith of
Conyers, and Nancy Brovyn, Marilyn
Mashburn, Rose Riddle, and Sheila
Solomon, all of Milledgeville.

For Red Cross-
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Pikes
Dolt
Again

Marathon Softball Game
The Kappa Sigma and Phi Delta Theta
fraternities from Georgia College will play
, a forty-eight hour marathon softball game
from Friday, May 2, at 2:00 p.m. until
Sunday, May 4, at 2:00 p.m. The game will
be played at Walter B. Williams, Jr. park
on the Gray highway about two miles from
Milledgeville.
The Softball game will be played in order
to benefit the American Red Cross Society.
Kappa Sigs and Phi Delts are in the
process of asking people to pledge money
per hour for the amount of hours they play.
If you haven't pledged, contact any Kappa
Sig or Phi Delt or come to the table in the
hall downstairs in the Student Union on
Thursday, May i.
,
Another purpose of this softball game is
to set a new World Record for the Guinness' World Book of Records. There is no
standing record for the length of a softball
game at this time. The teams will consist
of ten men with each fraternity having
only one team. Each man will be allowed a

Tennis
Update
The Georgia College tennis team will
have another chance to improve on its
current record when it meets Oglethorpe
University in Atlanta on Thursday (April
24);

Going into Monday's match with
Georgia Southwestern on GC's west
campus athletic complex, the Colonials
were 2-6 for the season and 2-5 in Georgia
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference play.
George Patterson of Savannah is 6-1 in
the conference, closely followed by Terry
Prosser of Milledgeville, who is 5-2.
Next week, GC will play Shorter at
Milledgeville on Monday, April 28, and
Augusta away on Tuesday, April 29. On
May 1, the Colonials will meet North
Georgia at home. On May 5-7, GC will host
the conference tournament.

Notice!
The Georgia College Stage Band and
Augmented State Band is selling records
of their Jekyll Island Concert. The records
are $4.00 and can be purchased from the
Band Room, or ask any band member. If
you would like a record please try to get
your $4.00 in by May 8, 1975.

Yeyl Team!
We love! We love those Colonials! That
cheer and others were heard if you attended the games this season and you
heard the BSA yelling them more than any
other orgainzation on campus. This
abundance of spirit and enthusiasm led to
the organization's winning of the campus
famed "Spirit Award". Winning this
award was a first for the organization, but
if the students keep the spirit and faith that
was present last year it won't be their last.
With open minds, hearts and of course
our mouths we are looking forward to next
year's games.
Continued From Page 2

Eddleman's Poems
Milledgeville which will be staged as a
part of the 1976 Bicentennial Celebration.
The GC educator was recently selected
by the American Biographical Institute to
appear in the Bicentennial Memorial
edition of Personalities of the South.
Eddleman, who came to GC in 1968 from
Maryville College, where he was also
director of theater, earned his degrees at
Harding College in Arkansas and at
Memphis State University. His parents
live in Marianna, Ark.

fivemmute break per hour. Meals will be
catered to the field. The public is invited to
attend at any time during the forty-eight
hours. No admission will be charged but
any donations will be appreciated. All
donations and pledges will be given to the
American Red Cross Society.

Homecoming
1975
Various events took place on the Georgia
College campus during homecoming
week, April 14-19, 1975. Among the events
was a song fest on Wednesday night, April
16, in which fraternities, sororities, and
independent organization competed for top
honors. Taking first place among the
fraternities was the Ga. Zeta chapter of
Phi Delta Theta representing the 1950's.
Phi Delta sang "Swanee" and "California,
Here I Come." The Phi Delts were led by
their chapter choruster, Kurt Wachtel.
A homecoming parade was held on
Friday, April 18, through the streets of
Milledgeville. Greek organizations were
asked to have entries in the parade. These
entries were judged by a panel of judges
and a grand prize was given to the best
entry, Taking the grand prize was the Ga.
Zeta Chapter of Phi Delta Theta, for their
float. The float was built around the theme
of "Georgia College Through The Years"
with these words reading on each side and
the float was separated into different eras
corresponding to the name changes of
Georgia College through its history. On the
float were people dressed to the different
eras. Representing Georgia Normal and
Industrial Institute (GNIC) v.'as Lorraine
Lee; Georgia State College for Women,
Lydia Moss; Women's College of Georgia,
Andrea Pinson; Georgia College, Gail
Ford, Janice Dixon and David Grant. A
recording of the old Alma Mater entitled,
"Through the Years" was playing from
the float.
Buddy Eubanks,
Phi Delta Theta

Pi Kappa Mpha, already considered by
many to be the number one Fraternity on
Ga. College campus, was formally
recognized as such by the Drummers Club
at the Awards Day banquet at CSH
Cafeteria. PiKA was awarded the Outstanding Community Service Award for
their endeavours to help better the school
and community.
Garry Heidel, president of PiKA for the
preceding year, accepted the award on
behalf of the Fraternity from Roy Lane,
past president of the College Government
Association.
The Brotherhood would like to sincerely
thank the Drummer's Club for this great
honor.

Rep.

Groover

To Speak
Denmark Groover, Jr., a Macon attorney and a representative in the Georgia
legislature for five terms, will speak at
Georgia College on Law Day, May 1.
The lecture, in Chappell Hall and free
and open to the public, will begin at 11 a.m.
.^Groover, who left office this past
January, was House floor leader in 1955-56
and a Democratic committeeman from
Georgia from 1956 to 1960.
The Macon attorney will discuss during
his talk the problems of enacting laws
having to do with the death penalty and on
the equal rights amendment currently in
the news.
The lecture is sponsored by the Political
Science Association at the college.

Max Noah Scholarship
Three rising senior music majors at
Georgia College from McDonough, Macon,
and Griffin' have received Max Noah
Music Scholarship Awai-ds for 1975-76.
Scholarship recipients are Melissa
Phillips of McDonough, Cathy O'Dillon of
Macon, and Marilyn Foster of Griffin.
The scholarship fund, begun several
years ago, is named for Dr. Max Noah,

founder of the A Cappella Choir at the
college and chairman of the GC department of music from 1935 to 1965.
The fund has made it possible for many
students to receive assistance as they
pursue musical studies at GC. This is the
sixth year in which these awards have
been made as a result of auditions held in
GC's Porter Auditorium.

THE
HERITAGE
HOUSE
Announces
Their New Edition Allowing Their Values,
Items, and Senices To Double. . . . . .
Shop at the Heritage House Mother's Day
Boutique where there are more values for
That SpecialPerson on May 11, 1975.
•^^
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Behavior Modification
Principles
Jerry. a veteran living at Central State
Hospital, added 20 new words to his
vocabulary of five and* now can use 3-4
word sentences that make sense.
Fred, a heavy smoker, reduced his
cigarette consumption from 30 to five a
day.
~ A class of pre-schoolers learned to read
25 words on sight in a period of two or
three weeks.
Why?
Because of the application of the principle of behavior modification which
embodies an assumption that changes and
alterations for the better can be brought
about in recurring mannerisms or actions.
As taught in an education course at
Georgia College called "Applied Behavior
Modification Theory", the principle of
behavior modification is applied to
everything from learning new words to
replacing undesirable social behavior with
appropriate deportment or demeanor.
, Students in the course taught by Victor
Hobbs, ^n assistant professor at GC,
conduct their experiments in behavior
modification in the classroom, in
hospitals, and at home, and work with
both individuals and groups who may not
know that a study is being conducted.
Students learn in Hobbs' course that
behavior can be modified in a number of
ways—through positive reinforcement,
negative reinforcement, punishment, and
through a technique called "a token

Dreams I've Lost

economy.
Essentially behavior modification is the
restructing of a situation so that a
youngster can earn "something good",
thereby maintaining or accelerating the
desired deportment.
The use of a token economy as a way to
change behavior involves the establishment of a system of trade where in
children or adults are given tokens that
can be used to purchase articles or an
extra five minutes of free time in exchange
for better performance or more acceptable behavior.
Children an adults who have learned
inappropriate ways of coping with their
problems can also learn to substitute more
desirable ones, according to those who
believe.in behavior modification.
Control Is not a one-way process in
learning, according to the behavior
modification advocates, who feel that the
student can modify the leader's behavior
as well as the other way around. Teachers
and learners participating together in
objectives, rules and reinforcing
techniques can make any classroom or
situation better than it was before,
behavior modificationists say.'
Hobbs came to GC in 1974 from West
Georgia College. A graduate of Berry
College and Georgia State University, he
has taught also at GSU and in Cobb and
Clayton Counties.

Ed Kilbourne
At Gmc
Ed Kilbourne is a singer, songwriter,
guitarist and recording artist. He has done
.seven albums,and performed over 1600
concerts in the past 12 years before
audiences totalling over a half a million
people. In the past three years Ed has
worked with John Denver and Mac Davis.
Now he is in demand across the nation on
college and university campuses. He will
appear, direct from a west coast tour, on
stage at Georgia Military College, May 13,
1975. Time will be announced on Radio
WMVG and WXLX as soon as possible.

be determined by the requirements of that
facility. The actual work schedule will be
determined by the applicant and his
supervisor. Failure to report to work
without sufficient reason, or unsuitablity
for the duties to be performed will result in
termination of the agreement. If school
enrollment is reduced below a full time
basis, it will also result in termination. If
the Work Study Agreement is terminated,
any overpayment will be withheld from
the monthly education check.
Once an application is submitted, it will
be placed in a pending file. If it is selected
for processing, the applicant will be
notified to report for an interview. Applicantions will be kept on file for the
remainder of the current quarter only. If
an applicant is not selected during this
quarter and wishes to continue to receive
consideration, it will necessary to complete a new application.
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Because I didn't know when to quit
I must admit I haven't much wit.
By writing for Danny and how he feels
I hoped, in me, he would become real.
I'm not perfect by a long way off,
and.it seems my habits have made me soft.
I hate like hell the things I've done,
and now my words are nothing but puns.
But this advice I'd like to give
so others will see and remain to live.
When promises are made—keep them at
heart
or you'll soon see your dreams will depart.
All that pain will rot your soul.
When promises aren't kept, that's the toll.
Night's on end your mind will rot
and this you'll find is what you've brought.
So Danny and I will now depart
with our pain with our heart.
Hear my words—for they are real
I know this because, I really do feel.

^.•S^.^

Friday, May 2
Outdoor Education Resident School
Lake Laurel
"Phaedra"
Informal Dance
MCU-8 p.m.

Saturday, May 3
Baseball
Doubleheader
Piedmont- Home

Monday, May 5
Advisement
Junior Student Recital
Porter-8 p.m.
M. Tennis-Home
GIAC Tournament

Tuesday, May 6
Advisement
Baseball-Ga. SW Away
M. Tennis-Home
GIAC Tournament
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Kicky Manville
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Fred Mobley
Sports Elditor
IMcl Harris
Photographers: Lee Dasher, Larry
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Veterans Service News
Veteran students pursuing FULL TIME
programs of education are eligible for
Work Study benefits.
The Work Study Program is considered
a Part-Time Job. Veterans may work up to
250 hours per quarter, term, or semester,
not to exceed 750 hours per fiscal year.
Rate of pay is $2.50 per hour. Payment of
$250 for. 100' hours of service, is made in
advance. All other payments are made
upon completion of each 50 hours, subsequent to the first 100 hours worked.
Applications sho.uld be substituted at the
VA Regional Office in person, or by mail.
Care should be taken to complete these
applications as accurately as possible.
Make sure to include the VA File Number.
If an applicant desires to work at a school,
the school must recommend the assignment, and certify that the duties will be
entirely VA related. The school should
complete their part of the application.
Positions are filled as they become
available. Selection criteria include the
following: Preference is given to veterans
with disabilities rated 30 per cent or
morel; Other criteria include need,
motivation,
transportation,
and
availability. If all applicants are equally
qualified, the date of the application will
be used for the initial selection.
If selection for the Work Study Program
at the VA Regional Office applicants will
be expected to work a minimum of ten
hours per week, and a minimum of two
hours each time they report. If selected for
the VA Hospital, or a school, the hours will

I see the happiness of my past
and how I could have made it last.
I've said some things I didn't mean
and now I find I've lost my dream.

Activity Calendar

Staff: Vivian Smith, Kathy Thomas.
Fatty Stein, Kathy Sheppard,
Snellen Griggs, Gwen Hambridi,
Kathy Lankford, Kay StrowL
"Wolf.

Wednesday, May 7
Advisement
Reception for Honored Students
Mans ion-10 am
Convocation
Russell-Il::!0 am
M. Tennis-Home GIAC Tournament

Thursday, May 8
Advisement
Golf-LaGrange-Home
Baseball-Valdosta Away
Russell 8 pm College Theatre

Fuel
injection.
$16,000
and
under.
r

For a sparkling
clean wash in
seconds, ride through
GYRO CARWASH
on N. Wayne St.
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The '75 Beetle has the same type of fuel injection you'll find on
some of the most expensive cars in the world. Only $2695.*
*Beetle Suggested RetailPrice P.O.E, Transportation,
local taxes and dealeV-delivery charges additional.

V0LKSWA60N CENTRAL, INC
r]

2 4 0 1 N. Columbia Milledgeville, Ga.
Phone-452-3558
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